[Coronary insufficiency and metabolic hormone ratio in patients with myocardial infarction in the course of a long prospective study].
An angiographic study of coronary bed status and relationships of insulin, cortisol, somatotropin (ST), T3, T4, glucose in 109 Q-wave myocardial infarction (MI) patients aged 47 +/- 0.8 years was performed at rest and during veloergometric stress-test ischemia modelling of exercise tolerance in early (21-26 days) and late (> 5 years) follow-up. The hormones level was found to be significantly related to coronary insufficiency as a result of coronary atherosclerosis both at rest and during muscular stress-test. Coronary failure limiting activity of metabolic processes in the myocardium by chronic hypoxia induces changed proportion of hormones regulating energy metabolism processes. In MI hypometabolic syndrome is developing with specific hormonal "ischemic profile" in which during exercise insulin and thyroxin become leading hormones regulating intracellular exchange of energy; the level of cortisol and ST decreases. Increased need in glucose as a main energy substrate during ischemia and therefore in insulin leads to disturbed carbohydrate metabolism in 33% of patients recorded 3-5 years after MI. The above metabolic changes manifest with increased glucose tolerance and/or clinical signs of diabetes mellitus.